
Dear All

I have been waiting for something interesting to happen to write about but it doesn’t
seem to have happened. I have therefore decided to write anything down & get it off
before Xmas. We did have our first trauma action the other day. An Iraqi policeman
was brought in having sustained a gunshot wound to his abdomen. We treated,
stabilised and moved him on to the hospital where he is doing very well. There was a
slightly worried looking Guards officer hanging around at the same time chatting on a
mobile phone. Turns out it was a blue on blue shooting. In other words, we shot him.
Ooops. It was good to run through our drills though. We did the usual significant
event analysis and decided there wasn’t a lot to improve on.

The other significant event to happen is we have started a locally employed civilian
(LEC) on nicotine replacement therapy. This may not appear significant but this LEC
is an Indian, employed by a Kuwaiti firm with some of his mates to work in our Pizza
Hut. It’s not called Pizza Hut but has a similar looking sign & the pizzas are very nice.
Suffice to say, he is very happy he has stopped smoking, so much so that we now get
a pretty good discount. Along with the fresh fruit from the chefs (sewn up carving
knife injury) and the discounts from the local shop such as an Ipod for $120 (headache
treated with extra special Paracetamol) and a jar of honey preserved pistachios &
cashews from an interpreter (back pain cured with extra special Brufen), we are doing
quite well.

Excellent, I thought I wouldn’t have enough
material for this but today is proving to be a
complete bonanza. The PM is visiting us
this afternoon. We had a phone call from a
worried RSM earlier asking if they could
have a doctor to do emergency cover in case
someone tried to assassinate him. I’ve sent
Andy, my new junior doctor (as I’m re-
arranging my CD collection) with the
advice from one of the nurses ‘don’t try too
hard’. As a consequence of his visit, we
have no mail today & the main cookhouse
has been closed. The sand hasn’t been
painted yellow (yet), but we are not allowed
to be seen drinking coffee or smoking
outside the hotel (in the drinking coffee &
smoking area). Loads of staff officers are

coming down from the airport for dinner with his holiness so I may get some work
later on when they realise where they are and suffer acute stress reactions. The classic
scene from Blackadder comes to mind-“Coffee, Prime Minister?” “Thank you. Ah,
cappuccino”. There would be a large queue of people volunteering to provide the little
chocolate bits for the top. The Prince of Darkness is also here (General Jackson) so I
am hiding my stash of single malt under my bed.

We (the med troop) were beaten at football yesterday by the Iraqi hairdressers (ie the
barbers employed in our hair salon). No joke, they were actually quite good & we had
a weakened team. They also looked the part with their shiny footballers kit and
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(obviously) coiffured bouffants. I almost scored a goal when I accidentally toe punted
it, sending in a wickedly swerving shot which the keeper just managed to keep out.
They also fall over a lot when you kick them (let alone fire guns at them) but it was
good fun. We stuck our dental nurse in goal, mainly for the reason he is a 6’3” Fijian
whose brother plays rugby for the national side, and he virtually filled it. He was crap
and we lost 5-2.

Still no PM. Apparently he’s been delayed…

About 3 hours later, he’s been & gone. My CD collection is now in Alphabetical order
(AC/DC, Hayseed Dixie, Random choral/organ music my father sent me (which is
excellent, Dad)) and we can now relax. I take some of it back, he actually went round
chatting to a few of the troops who were probably moaning about not having chips
with their seared Sea Bass.  Andy (new doc) met him and one of my nurses got her
flag signed (after sitting in his chair). He didn’t stay for coffee.

With that, I will love you and leave you. My end of tour date is probably beginning of
Jan, leaving me 2 months shy of a total of 3 years (out of 11) on operations with the
Army. The only VIP I met during that time (Geoff Hoon doesn’t count as I met him
coming out of the deep trench latrine) was Sir Patrick Mayhew & I got pissed with
him .

So it’s

From him

And it’s Happy Christmas & Merry New Year from me.

Tony x

PS Mum, Tony says hello but please don’t send any more Bombay Duck out.

 Kofi Anan doesn’t count either as he thought I was a refugee.


